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St. celestine, Pope, 0. St. Celestinewaaa native
of Rome, and 'held a distinguished place among
the clergy of that city, when, upon the demise of
Pope Boniface, ho was chosen to succeed hlm, la
September, 422, by the wonderfal consent of the
wholo clty, as; St. Austin writes. Durlng his
pontificate he Nestorian heresy wa condemed.
He aiso commissioned St. Patxick to preach to
thelIrish.
Badajos stoeed, 1812.
Richard CSur de Lion died, 1199.

lith-octave.
St. Aphrsates, Anchoret. This saint battled
nobly against the Arians who under the Emperor
Valens merclleusly persecuted the Catholics of
Ântioch.
Treason.Felony Bill introduced into the British
Parliament by Sir G. Grey, 1848.

SSIi-LoI Scuday.
B. Albert, Patriarch of Jrusalem. Albert was
bora at Castro di Gualtieri, la the diocese of
Parma, and of a noble Italian family. Ho en.
tered the monastery of Mortura in the Milanese
when very young. He was chosen by Pope
Clement III. and the Emperor Frederic I., mur.
named Barbarossa, to be umpire of their differ-
ences. 1204 ho was appointed Patriarch of
Jeraalmz. In 1214 he wuas asaaated. He la
hmnored among the maints cf is Order on the
8th day ofApril.
Special Coammision for trial of Fenian priioners
opened la Dublin, 1807.

Sth-Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary
(Uarch 25.).
Thomas Addis Emmet imprisoned at Fort
George, 1798.
Mitr. Montbriand, Bishop of Quebee, died, 1741.

1th-St. Francis of Paule, C. (Apr. 2). A short
sketch of the Jife of this saint appeared In o r
columus lat week.
The Dacrn wrecked in Clam Bay, 1827.
Magdala captured, 1868.
1tb-St. Leo, Pope and Confessor. St. Leo, sur-
named the Greci, wa descended of a noble Tscan
family, but born at Rame. Re wua made arch-
deacon of the Church of Rome under Pope Celes.
tino. After the demisesof Sixtus III. Leo wus
chosen to the papal ses in 440, by, It may be ai-
most saids the universal consent of all christen-
dom. cH a called to the Gaverument cf the
Church In most difficuit times. Bis signal vic-
tories over the Manichees, Arians, Appolinarlts,
Nestoriens, Eutychla s, Novationsand Donatista,
are standinig proof cf bis zeal for the purlty of
the faith. 8. Leo reigned twenty-one years and
some monthe.
Et. Rev. Bishop England, a native of Cork, dled
at Charleston, S.C., 1842.
George Cannlug born, 1770.
Battis cf Ravenna, 1512.
Napoleon signed his first abdication, 1814.
Great Fire In Montreal, 1768.
Peace of Utrecht, 1713.

12tb-St. Isidore, Bishop, Confessrs aud Doctor of
the Church (April 4). A short sketch of this
Saint's career appeared in aur last.
Allies entesad Toulouse, 1824.
Gold dlscovered in Australia, 1851.
Attack on Fort Sumter, 1861.

HOME RULE.

The Nome Rule cause goes bravely on in

the old laud. At last smecan et mon bave
corne boldly te the front, ana vith resolute
purpose, have resolved ta meet the British

House Of Commons sanoe Of tle legislation that

that same House bas se often mected out ta

Irel and. FOrfour years Ftheoome Rule party
bas trie- conciliation. b-r four years the
members of the Irish team have tried to o btain
justice by following the usual customas which
direct debate in Parliament. For four
years the majority o 'te Irish representatives
have asked ilfor an 94enquiry inte the greunds.
ai he demand made for HomelRuleinrelanîd."

For four years they have tried all the arts of

peace, ail the logic of argumnt,ra]ebf orce oft
number, Th tllrfsa n ru h 'v met

Irishxen aked fer Haine Rule-the majority
o? ngisme rfused it. The mao. c f

Irishren asked for Denomenational Education
-th xajriy ? ngishme refused ilt The

-mhamjoriQ a nIimn asked for a new Land Bill
-th xnjartyofBnglishmen refused it. The

-emajority Iishme ased for agat te the
rial fiheries-th majorityr ai nglishmen
afused it. .And se the work cf Irishi repre-.

renation lias failed ta accomplish what the
Irish peple required, and Ireland was ruled

no as Irishbnen thought fit, but as Eaglish.,
noe reuired. Of' course, and why nlot? Why
should not Squire Oakland aof somerset, know

.what u!'ted the Irisbrie, far better than the
Irisrie theiselves ? Like Gladstone and

Disraeli, the Squire might noh indeed ever have
seen the Island aof Destiny. What matter, e

was an Englishman, and knew far better what

was likely to bonefit Irishmen than men

who were racy and to the manner born. 0f

course he know all about it. The turbulent

Irish were incapable ofself-government, and it

takes John, sirnamed Bull, to teach thelIrish-
rie the na*ok ',of, 'edrni g ar pëople ainst
thoir vil]3 bt for thibèeo., ail thé ime,

u'n SAN-ATHCRONILTR--APIL 6,18

Bsirop BOuRGET.-We have received a
handsome chromo of Bishop Bourget. The
resemblance is excellent, and we can cordially.

recommend it ta our readers. We understandf
that it is the intention of the artist teo complotea
a gallery of all the Bihopa lin tue Proviùoe,
and in such an effort he shouid b encouraged

by Ihe Catholia people.

Catholios as the Catholies are doing towar
them.

I. the members of the Civil Rights Allian
mean what they profess,' then let them sen
a deputation to Protestant New Hampsilb
where Catiolies are denied civil.and. rligioc
liborty.; This Aiance is s ruse, and is moa

nTylto create distrust between a Catholia ai
a.contented people and their pastors.-

L&JL:o JL JLIU %J juà

Andi1o the. work'hiàbea gaingon. ce thflu
union, the British Parliament has now land

again doled'forth the stinted measue of its
charity to Ireland, and during troublesome
times that same Parliament bas astonisbed

r itself by voting CatholicCmipion, the"
diuestabisment of the Churoh, amd flue -
statement of a Land Act. And do you know
that thonIiaunren arc net grateful after li 1
Astounding fat i Yes ths. troublesome
Irish are not down upon bendd koeea ind do
not make the welkin' ring with plaudits in

praise of the wonderous benells they bave de-
rived from tfhe sturdy yeomen wvIe gitciouliy
condescend thema e their lava. What matter
if Englishmen are never"i grateful" for just
laws; ah, that is different, those Iriahrie are a
ceoquered race, and spanlel-like they slould

lick the hand tiat apuras them. But thai day
vil nover came. <fo nosfpriend, the Irish
peopl vic omver bond the ke te British rule
over Ireland, non shall they ever cease to labour

f to secure the making of Irish laws by Irish.
mon. We vaut a dual repraeutation in the
working of your Impenria system. Firs if' a
vo vant oui- sbire in the good thin pravided
by the Empire at large. Our blood and ourt
treasure have helped you to build up the strue-1
ture of jour rasÉ power. Irish blood bas been
shed in India and la China, at the Cape, and1
in "lhis Canada of ours!" W. vanS aur sbe
o? ail those goad things, but shail leavaee0

Imperial Parliament the right of regulating aill
questions which affect the Imperial Crown,V
the army, the navy, the postal regulation, thel

appointment of foreign ambassadors, the makl-o
ing of peace and of war, &c., &c., but on aill
questions aflecting the internai condition of
Ireland-our highways and our byways, our
railways and aur canis, aur lava afFecting e

marriage, and our fisheries, our education and
aur own volunteer, these we want to see
under the control of a Parliament assembled
ia the capital of our nat ive land. But you say
that it cannot be. The condicting elements of
political life would throw us into constant an-a

tagoonis, audvoe eshould see perhaps a Causer-
votive Goveromeat ln Ireland, and a LiberalC

Administration la Westminster. This is one
a

of yur strongest cards, but it fails. You have"

solved the problem here in Canada-Quebec
cc

with its Conservative Chamber, and the
Dominion with its Liberal House, gives you i

the reply. You say vwe cannot define what we o

mean by Home Rule. Can yon define M

what you mean by the "British Consti- a

tution ?" What are your ministers paid '

for but te overcome such difficultiesà

as you yourself, in this instance, create.,t

No, no, it will not do. You must not split us s

up upon the details before jou admit the pria. hi
ciple. First of ail answer this question-" Is "
Ireland entitled te Home Ru-le or not ?" You j

say " no." You have said "no" for many [

years. Very well, we'1l teach you a lesson you
will never forget. We'll block legislation in g

the House of Commons. You will not give usb
what the Irish people demand-justly de-
mand-and now we'll see if he cannot prevent
you having vha your people demand. Wes a
repeat,-We'll blocklegislation in the .onise of i
Commons. So say thec arnest men of the c
Home Rule party, and we wish them God si
speed. Pay them back measure for measure, c
Messrs. Biggar and Parnell and the rest. LetC
them know what a terrible thing it is to refuse i
the constitutionally expressed demand of the m
majority of a people. We are prepared to hear t
of ail the terrible things the House will do, i
but be earnest gentlemen, be earnest-heed t
not the threats of a House of Commons, that i
has sneered down your legal demand-wor-k a
with an energy and with a vill, block legisia-
tion, and when that fails take advantage of rail t
tc farn of thI louse t carry on jour mis-
sien, and tie Irish people all over the world
vill invoke blessings upon your head. Home r
Rule will never lic van on tic linos hitherto f
eut eut-tIare muast lie a new pelicy, and that t
now policy is-~Treat tic British flouse aof
Commnons ns lie British flouse of' Commoens i
ina trented jeu. And what eau vo ira Canada I
-in this frac land of ours-de ta help on the r

good worki. Tic duty cf the Irish abroad is
to follow the Irish aS home, and ta give layai t
allegiance te tic will of the people. Tic Irish r
at liome look to the scattered childr-en o? their
race te stand by them La this criais aof theur his-
tory. Home Rule may net lie vînt some mera
desire, but ne Irishmaen can deny tint Haine
Rule will do good tor Ireland, and voecau all i
send our asistance, and wvaft ouir symupathy te i
the few truc men who lead tie atorming party, i

and vho are determeined te fight Éthe issue to
tIc end,

TE:. OIV LRIGRTS ALIAUEOI
Civil and religiousliberty is the right

every mm. Whoever advocates otherwise w
find an enemy inl Ie TauE Wrrss. .l n t
Dominion, as well as in any other part oft
world, to labourfor, or to defend, civil a
religions liberty is - a patriotia duty.-
man should be subject to disabilities becau
of his original nationality or because of 1
creed. Let our Protestant fellow-citize
point out to us a single wrong that they labo
under; let then show us a single injust
which we ean remove; let them note a sin,
instance in which the Catholics attempt
treat them unfairly, then we venture to p
diet that the Catholies will be fbund battL
for the duel rights of civil and religions libe
for all. In aur article on the "Catholie vote
we have treated the question in another ligl
but we shall now confine ourselves to the Pi
vince of -Quebec alone. We shall simp
review the utterances of speakers atthe " Cii
Rights Alliance " meetin, which was beld
the Mechanics' Hall last week. The object
that meeting was toa broaden " the Constit
tion of the Protestant Defense Alliance, a
to consider the advisability of changing 1
naine. The speakers were satisfied that bo
results had been accomplished. Of the spea
rs we must pass most of them bye. TI

tolerance of the Rev. Mr. Stevenson, the fol
of the Rev. Mr. Gaetz, the bigotry of the Re
Mr. Bray, or the piety of" Father " Chiniqu
we shall not stop to criticise at present. B
we searoh li vain for any argument whic
could induce us to believe that the civil righ
or the religious liberty of any man at that mee
ing, or of any Protestantýoutside of it, vas in an
way in danger. The entire proceedin.
evinced a desire, not to defend the civil an
religous liberty of Protestants, because the
was no attempt to invade them, but it vas
covert attempt to organize a society to indu
habitants to rebel. against ecclesiastical autho
ity. Thatis theobject in the change of nam
and if the habitants are, as some of the spea&
ers implied, tyrannized over, then we wish th
Civil Right Alliance a hearty God speed. Bu
we have seen nothing so far to warrant such a
ssumption. The habitants do not complair
but the members of the Oivil Rights Allianc
eomplain for them. The habitanzts are happ
n their way, and the Civil Right Alliance i
rganizing to create mistrust between the Car
nd his fiock. But when we say there were n
rguments adancead worthy of attention, the
was one statement made that is worthy of note
Alderman Clendinneng is reported to have sai
hat:-

9 He and some othergentlemen, al .Proteetant,, ormne
orme land close to the city, at St. Cunegonde or St. Benr
he did npt knot tohich, and they had o pay a certa

um every year toiarda the instruction of the childreni
the Roman pJayolic religion; they .hal topay to sul
port vorahip *hey did noi ugrec tw*h. lDas eMairiglet
Cries ofnol and applause.] They were willing topa

he school taxes, but he tantd they should be educate
not in the Roman CatholicJai4h, but should be giuen
rood sound Englah education (applause). Now the
wrauted to make the Alliance sc large tuut every
body who waaattaeked shonlde defended by lÉ

This statement was more in barmony wit
the ostensible object of tIe meeting than an
statement made during the evening. It va
n fact the pivot of the proceedings, and if i
could not be refuted it would have been.
strong argument to sustain the outward objec
of alliance, and to secure the sympathy of th
Catholic people. But what is the meaning o
it all.-Nothing-absolutely nothing. Alde
man Clendineng, says that h e as to pay fo
the support of a "worship" in which he does no
believe. We deny it. He is not compelle
to do anything of the kînd. " He has propert
n the parish of St. Cunegonde or St. Henri
and h is forced to pay the school tax." WVe
why not start a Protestant school ? I
there is nu Protestant school in the paris
why net send his money as the la. a
lows him ta do, te tIc next Protes

ant parish, previded said parish la nc
three miles away. O? course hie lias ta pc
the sch±ool tax, but lie is net forced to pay it t
suppant e " worsbip in whi le does no
believe." Would Alderman Ciendinneng pri
fer ta see the children uneducated ratier tic
see themn educated as Catholics. It would a~
pear se. Does he net know ns well as vo d
that tic Protestants have only ta askc for
separate school and they get it. Nay, lÉ is no
even necessary te "ask" for tic scoob-a
that is required ite starS one, and Lt will be r
cognized at occ, and wiiili e visited by th
Protestant inspecter. Nay more ,still, if' thi
funds of tIe Protestant school are not sufficiem
to pay the schoolmaster a)potionL of hris salar
uill be paidZ out of the general school fun
This is thme law, and Alderman Clendinnen
and all vie endorso lis utterances may as
with shame tint they refuse ta do ta ti

TEE CATHOLIC VOTE."
of We remember hearing of a correspondent
il who had occasion to telegraph «"The Angel's
bis Whiaper" to the editor of an English contera-
the porary, and when the telegram appearod 'iL
nd print, by the alteration of one letter, it read,
No "The Angel's Whiskers." The change vas
use startling, but it was amusing, and the excellence
his of the joke more than soothed the irate
eng correspondent. The editor exhibited a pleasant

ur fury when ho discovered the mistake, and
ice swore, as editor ouly eau swear when they see
gje their paper full of errors, many of which offend
to taste, and outrage all the laws of choice com-

re- position. We feel in a somewhat similar mood
ng to-day. We accepted a telegraphie report of

rty ilayor Waller's speech in Ottawa as correct,

e " and on the strength of the vires, charged him
ht with having advooated "the abolition of the
ro- Catholie vote." We rejoice, however, ta find
ly that the telegram played us false, and we
vil publish a letter from the worthy Mayor
in which places the question fairly before our
of readers. We rejoice that this is sa. There is
u- little, very little, in Mayor Waller's letter to
nd which we could object. Itissound andlogical.
its Perhaps indeed he makes a little too much of
th our Scotch neighbours, but no one will deny
k- that their enterprise and their zeal entitle
ho them to the respect of all sensible men. They
Iy bravely work their way to the front in every
v. land, and it would, in our opinion, be both un-
y, just and unwise not to accord to themn the full
ut measure of their deserts. Thrifty and inteli-
h gent, there is much in the Scottish character
ts which is calculated to build up a struggling
t. colony, and we are sure no Irishman wili
y hesitate to admit that their good sense and
gs perseverance entitie them ta the respect of
id their Catholie fellow-citizens. But we must
re not go toofar. Statisties prove that the Scotch,
a on the whole, are not at present botter educated

ce than the Irish, notwithstanding that for 180
r- years it was a crime to teach a school in
e, Catholie Ireland. But still the broad fact re-
k- mains that Scotsmen succeed because they lend
e a willing hand to their fellows, and lie would
ut be a sorry Irishman indeed who could find
n fault with them for such a laudable national
n, characteristie. The editor of this journal is
ce not sufficiently long in Canada te- express an
y opinion on the cry of undue Scotch ascendancy,
is and must hesitate for some time before ho ven-
e tures into suchaplunge. Iftherois any truth in
o it, then it is certainly time to kick against the
e traces. In Cannda there should be no ascend.
e. ancy of race, and while we eau nevpr forget our
d allegiance to Ireland and her cause, yet in this

Dominion, and upon Canadian questions, the
d distinction of rases should be allowed to stand
in aside. We can e good citizens of Canada,
in without ceasing to remember and to labour for
p the land of our forefathers. As much attached
ry as we ought to be, and as we are, ta Canadian
d: institutions, still we should be sorry to advise
y our countrymen to forget the duty tliey owe te
y; Ireland. By all means then let the Catholie
hn Irishmen of the Dominion bc faithful Cana-
y dians, but let them bc faithful Irishmen as
s well. Sa far we think there is net much, if
t there is any, difference between Mayor Waller
a and ourselves, and upon the question of the

ts " abolition of the Catholie vote," we rejoice to
e notice that here, too, Mayor Waller is with us,

and that lhe never advocated anything so

r- "ridiculous." Upon this point our leader of

r last week vas pronounced, and ta that pro-
t nouncement we stand. Without the 4lCatho-

d lie vote" we would become simply the
y pariahs of political life. We want to hear
i more, fur more, of the Catholie vote than we1

do. We do not indeed care tohear it bellowed
from the bouse tops, but wo sbould still wish
to see the Catholie vote better organized than

lit is. _a L ek t the condition cf tIe Irish
t- Cathoheas cf Éhis Dominion. Think ofitS, Irish

ot Catholios, thuink of' it. We are about 500,000
yseuls in all, and yet wnhat shana have we in

othe making af tie laws. Sarceby any. WVe
tare politically almost extinct, and instead of?
e-six representatives in lie Dominion Parliament

n vo oughit ta have twenty. Just think aof it.

p-Tho 200,000 IrlI Catholics in Ontario are
o unrepresented lu Ottawa by a singlo member.
a Surely if the genmsa cf Protestantism is ta pro-

tmate acii liberty, as we are told, this oughit
llnot to be tIe case. In the Province cf Quebec,
e- were tIc Protestant population is only171 ,000,

eout of a total population ai' 1,196,115,
eO stlhy have.13 members maHosof5,

nt and six representatives i Éthe Legislative
yCouncil of 24. In face of such facts it bo-

d, haves us te do all wo cen te quietly orgamize

gthc Cathohio vote. But what is happening here

ee in Canada is happening in Great Britain and

ha Ireland. We hear se much of the liberality of

ds Protestantism, that weo are induced to note a
few facts for the benet of the.meiu who tbink

ce that freedom omes from. Protestant institu.
id tions.
e, In Great Britain there are about 2,000;000
us of Cathbolis and theio'is not lno Ca-holià-fron
a Great Britain, in the Hou.seof ýComions

SoM time siric IordRoert o i utku u e

THE LATE SISTER FORBES.
Died, at the Mother Ilouse, Guy street,

on Wednesday 28th ult., Catherine Forbes, aged
7T3 years and Il months. We mke the in.
nouncement with deep regret. Who as fnot
heard of Sister Forbes-who did not esteem
ber ?

" To kuow ber was surely to love lier, to
name her, but to praise." It falls to the lot or
few persons in this world to die so universally
regretted, so generally mourned, as did Sister
Forbes. She was born in St. Andrews, Ont.,
in April, 1804, of Scotch parents. She joined
the Sisterhood when searcely highteen years of
age, and since that time she has worked and
toiled in the interest of the poor ofMontreal.
It is a remarkable fact that during the course
of her long religious life, she held but three
offices. In 1823, the fatal year of the cholera.
she succeeded, aftervarious obstacles, in found.
ing an asylum for the orphans of Irish parents,
and in the fall of that year she .was placed in
charge of her young comlunity, on the old
premises, Grey Nun street. This position she
held for 15 years, at which time she was
elected Mistress of Novices. Perhaps no more
eloquent tribute of affection ean be offered to
her memory than the tears shed over her coffin
by those wbose footsteps she directed in the
path of virtue. Many of ber novices are, now
aged nuns, and it was a touching sight to see
them cluster around ber humble coffini, and
take a last look a t the features of their beloved
mistress.

In the general election of 1853, Sister Forbes
was named Superioress of St. Patrick's Orphan
Asylum, and that position she held ever since,
that is to say, for a period of 23 years. What
a long life and what a useful one !

UIer equal! The Irish poor of Montreal
would find it difficult to believe that an equal
could be discovered to Sister Forbes, and we
do not blame them. If ever an Angel of
Mercy was sent on Earth to dispense graces and
blessings to tbose around her it was Sistor Forbes
Tere never breathed a more self-sacrificing,
charitable, and withal humble creature. Thou-
sands of hearts endorse this, and her name
will be a household word for years and years
to come. We feel ve cannot do justice to the
many noble qualities of heart and mind pos-
sessed by this angelic Sister, but to residents
of our city, she was as well-known as she «was
loved, and toe others the fame of lier piety
must be familiar.

Little then remains in our power but to add
our condolences, to those received by the coi-
munity. A few years ago we were assembled
to witness the celebration of Sister Forbes
golden wedding-It seemed then as if Our
Nother'" was to sec many more anniversaries
-God ordained otherwise. We can only bow
in submission and resignation. Our readers
may feel interested in the details of Sister
Forbes last illness---We give them in a few
words. On Friday 23rd March she felt un-
well, and was removed to the mother bouse on
Guy street. No alarming symptoms appeared
until Tuesday evening, when she'became sud-
denly very weak. A doctor was sent for, but,
even then no fears of immediate daàger were
entertained. It was deemed prudent, on ae-
count of her great age to watch lier, and Sister
Harkins remained by lier bedside all night.
The venerable patient never lost consciousness
for a single moment, and rarned the infirmar-
ian to wake ber et three o'cloâ.for mass. A
few moments after this, the attending Sister
âoticed a change in the feriures; and "alied
some of the nun, one .of whomn went.frA4
pesa. o-a
The chaplain anointed the dyg mnn an

about au hoursiter' id i~ Siste Forlel

presented an Enghsh Constituency, but when
he became a convert, he was turned out, id
he now sits for au Irish Co.-Westmeath,
This is a specimen of civil and religions liberty
in England.

In Ireland on the contrary, a gooad number
of Protestant M.P.'s are elected for Catholie
Constituencies - Lunerick, Cavan, Meath,
Galway, Sigo and many others ail sending
Protestant representatives to plead their cause
in the House of Commons. Where is the
genuis of liberty here ?

Look across the border, to New Hampshire,
where Catholics are proscribed and where the
Constitution of that Protestant State, denies
the Catholic people the common rights of
.citizenship.

And so the question stands, England, Pro.
testant and intolerant; Ireland, Catholie and
generous; Ontario, Protestant and intolerant;
Quebea, Catholic and generous; New Bruns.
wick, Protestant and bigoted, and - where
does the genius of liberty dwell?

In face ofail these fact, we welcome Mayor
Waller's letter as to the necessity of the "Cath.
olia vote," and while there are a few phrases
in his letter w hich we hesitate to accept, yet
on the whole we are glad to notice that ho was
misrepresented upon what is ta us the niost
important issue-" The Catholic Vote."


